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COLUMBUS COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

Monday, May 01, 2023 

5:30 P.M. – Closed Session 

6:30 P.M. – Regular Session 

 

 The Honorable Columbus County Commissioners met on the above stated date and time at the Columbus 

County Commissioners Chamber, 127 West Webster Street, Whiteville, North Carolina 28472, for the purpose 

of conducting a Regular Session.  

 

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:  APPOINTEES PRESENT: 
Ricky Bullard, Chairman Eddie Madden, Jr., County Manager 

Lavern Coleman, Vice Chairman Boyd Worley, Board Attorney 

Giles E. Byrd Amanda B. Prince, Staff Attorney/Deputy Clerk 

Scott Floyd Jana Nealey, Clerk to the Board 

Barbara Featherson  

Brent Watts  APPOINTEES ABSENT: 
Chris Smith   

 

Agenda Item #1: MEETING CALLED to ORDER:  

 

RECESS REGULAR SESSION and enter into CLOSED SESSION in ACCORDANCE with N.C.G.S. § 

143-318.11(A) (3) ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE 

 

Agenda Item #2: CLOSED SESSION IN ACCORDANCE WITH N.C.G.S §143-318.11(A)(3) 

ATTONEY –CLIENT PRIVILEGE AND N.C.G.S § 143-318.11  

 

 

RECESS CLOSED SESSION and enter into REGULAR SESSION 

 

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Byrd made a motion to approve the General Account, seconded by Commissioner 

Featherson. The motion unanimously passed. 

 

 

GENERAL ACCOUNT:  

 

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Byrd made a motion to approve the General Account, seconded by Commissioner 

Featherson. The motion unanimously passed. 

 

Regular Session begins at 6:30 P.M. 

 

Agenda Items # 3 and #4:  INVOCATION and PLEDGE of ALLEGIANCE: 

 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

At 6:35 P.M., Chairman Bullard opened the floor for the following public hearings: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXIBIT A: ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DISCLOSURE OF RURAL AND AGRACULTURAL 

USES IN CLOSE PROXIMITY TO PROPERTY ADDRESSES 

 

6:30 PM - Public Hearing – with regard to the proposed McGill Meadows Planned 

Unit Development Zoning.  
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Economic Director Gary Lanier commented: 

 Commissioner‘s, and the county administrative staff of this is our second planned unit 

development zoning district to be reviewed by the planning department with our partners with 

the Cape Fear Council of Governments. I’m sure you all recognize West McLeod we work 

together in reviewing this and they have done exactly what our ordinance requires, they have 

held the community meetings, they’ve taken the community input. They made modifications to 

the plans to address concerns of one nature, or the other that have been brought up by the 

community members, and, they’re to the point now of asking for you to consider it to get public 

input before the commissioners so already gone through the planning board. Already had a 

public hearing they’re planning board is recommending it to move forward to you for approval 

One thing I wanna point out is, when you approve this you are approving a zoning district. We 

still have to come back to you with the plats when they’re fully developed. The Preliminary and 

Final Plats for your approval of those plats that actually every single lot would be identified all 

the infrastructure.  

West McLeod from the (COG) commented: 

 Thank you Gary, and thank you all for having me here. The Applicant is here as well if y’all 

have questions for them.  I just want to make clear what Gary did mention, the time for you guys to 

essentially grant them approval to proceed for this is this evening. This is basically saying we’re going 

to give you permission to go forward with additional engineering and then come back with lots, unit 

count, etc. that are in accord with this plan and it’s sort of a multi-phase process. This grants 

permission then it will phase out their subdivision and actually start the building, but this is the first 
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process, now you’re not down to approve this necessarily, this is a legislative decision. This is just 

granting permission but once you you’re comfortable with the 713 units at these lot sizes After that 

then there’s no time to go back and say, well actually we have decided we aren’t comfortable with that. 

Does that make sense? I think you guys do understand this but I just wanna make sure that all the 

questions are answered and this is something that’s new for the county. This is a new ordinance, this is 

a new tool and certainly the fact that sewer is available affords folks to have the opportunity to be able 

to develop at this level of density that is customarily not available elsewhere.  

 Commissioner Byrd asked for West McLeod to identify the exact area in which he was 

speaking. Dr. Gary Lanier explained that the development would be on the right-hand side of seven 

creeks highway, just before you get to the South Carolina Line. 

 Commissioner Watts asked about Exibit A:, shown above, which is an 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DISCLOSURE OF RURAL AND AGRACULTURAL USES IN CLOSE 

PROXIMITY TO PROPERTY ADDRESSES. Dr. Lanier explained that all purchasers of the 

properties in these zoning districts will have to sign the acknowledgment prior to purchasing.  

  

 

Developer, Joseph Bland commented: 

  

I will give you a kind of high-level overview of what they are proposing and the I will drill 

down into some of the particulars. The project is on HWY 905 at the back end of the property buts up 

to the North Carolina and South Carolina line as you can see. Proposing two entrances along 905. The 

principal entrance will be on the eastern side, that entrance will consist of a divided roadway with 

burns and nice landscaping dressed that leads into the center of the property, where you see your 

proposed traffic circle That that allows the traffic to kind of disperse in several different ways were 

working what we’re calling a pod development we’re trying to develop pockets of different products 

and so that’s how the developer asked us to proceed. The second entrance is more dedicated and the 

traffic engineers identified this as more of a local entrance.  

 

County Manager Eddie Madden asked the Chairman permission for Joseph Bland to point to 

the discussed entrances on the screen where the site plans were displayed. The McGill Meadows Site 

Plans are housed in the Clerk’s Office. Commissioner Byrd asked if it was going to be gated and Mr. 

Bland responded below.   

 

Joseph Bland continued as he pointed: 

 

No not at this time but, if it’s propose be gated, DOT will make us set the gates back so that 

there will be vehicle stacking allowed off the highway, typically it’s 100 to 150 foot max, but I have 

this time no gates. We are extending sewer up from Grand Strand water sewer. They have a 6 inch 

sanitary-force main along the near side of 905 and we have discussed with them what to do so there 

will be a gravity system centralized in the zoned area and a pumping station. Storm water, we know 

you guys do not have an ordinance, but we are aware of the drainage concerns and the issues in the area 

so all the ponds you see on site, we are proposing to treat at a minimum the 25-year storm in alignment 

with New Hanover County and Brunswick County storm water ordinances. Also, we will maximize the 

capacity of those ponds, so if something will hold 100-year storm or a 500-year storm, we’re gonna 

leave the them that way so they are going to retain as much water as they can on site and then release at 

the lowest rate we can just try to benefit the whole area. We understand the drainage concerns with a 

Community. We met with the Mr. Stanley this week and walked all the ditches all the way to the 

swamp and discussed with DOT our options. We did have some requests from two property owners to 

increase the buffer so we did on both sides on those, 30 foot layers, and the last items this person there 

is a Farm Road here in this area and we altered the plans to preserve his farm road and gave him a key 

to the gate to keep others off the crossover roads. There will be a walking trail all the way around the 

property. 713 total homes and approx. 167 acres.  
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MOTION: 

 Commissioner Smith made a motion to close the public hearing, seconded by Vice Chairman Coleman. 

The motion unanimously passed. 

 

Agenda Item# 5: APPROVAL OF AGENDA, TAX REFUNDS & RELEASES: 

 

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Byrd made a motion to approve the Agenda, Tax Refunds & Releases, seconded by 

Commissioner Smith. The motion unanimously passed. 

 

Agenda Item #6: PUBLIC INPUT: 

 

 
 

Preston T. Smith Commented: 

 my name is a Preston Smith and I live in Evergreen, 6345 Haynes Lennon Highway and I want to thank 

you for give me an opportunity to speak. I normally do a lot of speaking.  What you have in front of you ladies 

and gentlemen, we have a proposal we’ve been working on for the last 9 to 12 months the possibility of purchase, 

the old Evergreen school and the reason why we want to purchase the school is because we are little distance 

from Cerro Gordo I aint taken nothing way from Cerro Gordo I mean I was born and raised in Evergreen but we 

got kids there that cannot get to Cerro Gordo in afternoon and they play sports. We can focus on sports like 

softball, basketball, and kickball. We also want to have tutoring in the afternoon, so we’re gonna partner with the 

school so that we can get tutoring for the kids. A lot of kids are falling behind, so, we will have computers there. 

Another thing that we want to do is we want to have a place in the western part of Columbus County where senior  

citizen can go maybe twice a week have a free meal and it’ll be covered up under our church. The Church, Grace 
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Temple Hill, and Deliverance Outreach Ministry. We will take the tithes money and we will give it back to the 

community. We are trying to really uplift our community because it is really down now and if we do not reach 

these kids at a young age between 6 and 17, we are going to lose them. I want to partner with law enforcement as 

well. The next person to speak is one of the executives on our board.  

 

Randolph Thompson Commented: 

 Yes, we are interested in this school because our kids need somewhere to go. We plan on it being not for 

just evergreen but for the whole county. Also, I read in the paper where the Sheriff is trying to get the school for 

a firing range or something and I thought it would be better for them to get the Chadbourn School for that because 

the crime is really high there. We hope that ya’ll will let us get this school and buy it to help these kids out, thank 

you.  

 

Angela s. Norris Commented: 

 Brown Highway, Chairman just wanted to update you a little bit on the Veteran’s park. There 

are aerial pictures in the packet and some of the things that we’ve done. We are working on a few 

different fundraisers. One thing, along with our field flags, were gonna do a field of honor to bring it to 

life. We are going to have their faces out there this year. You may have seen the High school signs with 

“congratulations” with the date and year on it. We are gonna do that with our veterans, so, from the $25 

you spend you get a picture of the Veteran, the military seal, the name the branch of service, and any 

information where they served or whatever you wish. The person provides only $25 and the deadline is 

15th of May so we’d like to anybody and everybody that can to participate and help us bring that field 

alive, so, when you pull in the parking lot only see 100+ flags flying with names on them. The main 

reason I came up here is the annual veteran’s meal. It will be out at the park, weather permitting, if not 

it will be on the fairgrounds weather permitting. We are also going to do a dedication ribbon cutting for 

phase 1, we got monuments, we got flag poles, we’ve got engraved bricks, we got our freedom, circle, 

we got a Arbor and a lot of work has been done in the last nine months. We are really wanting 

everybody to come out and see what all has been done so we can start moving towards phase 2.  Phase 

2 is gonna be a little bit bigger that is what we’ve been calling our community center but the 

community center has to have a name, so the name is going to be our veteran’s community outreach 

center. This building will be able to allow our veterans to come in and have meetings, have reunions, I 

don’t know if ya’ll ever Googled “veterans park” and you got a monument and a ballfield, nothing 

against ballfield, but when it says veterans park, it should be about the veterans. So, we would like to 

invite each and every one of you to be there on Friday, May 26 at 11AM so if you have any questions, 

feel free to call me.  
 

 

Agenda Item #7: PROCLAMATIONS – LOYALTY DAY:   

 

 

MOTION: 

Commissioner Byrd made a motion to approve seconded by Commissioner Featherson. The motion unanimously 

passed 
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Agenda Item #8:  ADMINISTRATION – EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT:  
County Manager Eddie Madden recognized Lisa Russ from Soil and Water.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

Agenda Item #9:  TRILLIUM – ANNUAL UPDATE:  
Cecelia Peers presented the Trillium Annual Update.  
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Agenda Item #10:  ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT – FIRST READING for ZONING DISTRICT: 

  EDC & Planning Director Dr. Gary Lanier requested that the Columbus County Board of 

Commissioners to acknowledge the first reading for on the creation of the proposed McGill Meadows Planned 

Unit Development Zoning District.  

*the site plans for McGill Meadows Zoning District are housed in the clerk’s office 

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Smith made a motion to approve, seconded by Commissioner Floyd. The motion 

unanimously passed. 

 

Agenda Item #11:  ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT – SECOND READING APPROVAL of ZONING 

DISTRICT: 

EDC & Planning Director Dr. Gary Lanier requested that the Columbus County Board of Commissioners to 

approve the second reading for the establishment of the proposed Carolina Bluff PUD Zoning District. 

*the site plans for Carolina Bluff Zoning District are housed in the clerk’s office 

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Smith made a motion to approve, seconded by Vice Chairman Coleman. The motion 

unanimously passed. 
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Agenda Item #12:  SHERIFF’S OFFICE – APPROVAL of the CENTER for PUBLIC SAFETY 

CONTRACT:  

 
 Staff Attorney explained and requested approval of a contract from the Center of Public Safety for a space needs 

study for the Sheriff’s Office  

 

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Smith made a motion to approve, seconded by Vice Chairman Coleman. The motion 

unanimously passed. 
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Agenda Item #13: HOUSING AUTHORITY – APPROVAL of CONTINUATION of LANDLORD and 

INCENTIVE PROGRAM:  
EDC & Planning Director Dr. Gary Lanier is requesting the Columbus County Board of Commissioners to 

acknowledge the first reading for the establishment of the proposed Carolina Bluff PUD Zoning District.  
 

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Byrd made a motion to approve, seconded by Commissioner Featherson. The motion 

unanimously passed. 
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Agenda Item #14:  ATTORNEY’S OFFICE – APPROVAL of HOPKINS’ CONTRACT:  

Staff Attorney Amanda Prince requested approval of Nicole Hopkins’ contract for opioid settlement 

services at the Health Department.  

 

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Byrd made a motion to approve, seconded by Vice Chairman Coleman. The motion 

unanimously passed. 
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Agenda Item #15: FINANCE – MONTHLY FINANCE UPDATE and BUDGET AMENDMENTS: 

Finance Director Lacie Jacobs presented the monthly finance update and requested approval of the 

following budget amendments.  

1. Collections Center - Revenue Replacement  

2. Airport Terminal Building Adjustment  

3. EDC - Contingency  

 

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Byrd made a motion to approve, seconded by Commissioner Watts. The motion 

unanimously passed. 
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Agenda Item #16: EMERGENCY SERVICES – APPROVAL of ROPE RESCUE EQUIPMENT 

PURCHASE and BUDGET AMENDMENT: 

Assistant County Manager / Emergency Services Director Nick West requested approval to purchase 

equipment and the budget amendment for the Rope Rescue Program for Acme Delco Rescue Department.  

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Byrd made a motion to approve, seconded by Commissioner Floyd. The motion 

unanimously passed. 
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Agenda Item #17: EMERGENCY SERVICES – APPROVAL of PROPOSAL for SECURITY SYSTEM:   

Assistant County Manager / Emergency Services Director Nick West requested approval of the proposal 

for internal and parking lot cameras for the Emergency Operations Center and an AI phone system. Funds from 

the SCHIF Grant.  

 

MOTION: 

 Vice Chairman Coleman made a motion to approve, seconded by Commissioner Featherson. The motion 

unanimously passed. 
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Agenda Item #18: APPOINTMENTS/RE-APPOINTMENTS/REPLACEMENTS: STAFF is 

REQUESTING APPOINTMENTS, REAPPINTMENTS or REPLACEMENTS to the FOLLOWING 

BOARDS, COMMITTEES AND COUNCILS.  

 

 Legend: EB   =Entire Board 

Listed Zone #   =Individual Commissioner 

 

Zone I: Barbara Featherson   Zone V: Brent Watts 

Zone II:  Chris Smith    Zone VI: Ricky Bullard 

Zone III: Giles E. Byrd    Zone VII: Scott Floyd 

Zone IV: Lavern Coleman 

 

COMMITTEE ZONE/EB PERSON(S) EXP. 

DATE 

BOARD  

ACTION 

     

Community Advisory 
Committee  
Nursing Home  

EB  Jolene Fowler Lewis  06/03/2022  HOLD 

Community Advisory 
Committee  
Nursing Home  

EB  Peggy Gerald  06/03/2022  Re-appoint 
1- Watts 
2- 2 - Byrd 

Community Advisory 
Committee  
Nursing Home  

EB  Millie Freeman  06/03/2022  HOLD 

Jobs Foundation EB Laverne Coleman (Resigned)  Appoint – Giles E. 
Byrd 
1 – Watts 
2 - Featherson 

  

RECESS REGULAR SESSION and enter into COLUMBUS COUNTY WATER and SEWER 

DISTRICTS I, II, III, IV AND V. Approval of the November 21 2022 meeting minutes.  

 

MOTION:  

At 7:45 P.M. a Motion was made by Commissioner Smith and second by Vice Chairman Coleman to recess 

regular session and enter into Columbus County Water and Sewer Districts I, II, III, IV and V.  

 

Agenda Item #19: WATER DISTRICTS I, II, III, IV, and V - APPROVAL of CAPITAL PROJECT 

ORDINANCES and PROJECT AMENDMENT:  

Finance Director Lacie Jacobs requested approval of capital project ordinances and the project 

amendments for the Water Infrastructure in all water districts.  

 

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Smith made a motion to approve, seconded by Vice Chairman Coleman. The motion 

unanimously passed. 
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Agenda Item #20: WATER DISTRICT I V EDA PROJECT – LOW BID for TEST WELLS: 

 Public Utilities Director Harold Nobles requested approval of the low bid for test wells in District IV 

from Bill’s Well Drilling. 

 

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Watts made a motion to approve, seconded by Commissioner Smith. The motion 

unanimously passed. 
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ADJOURN COMBINATION MEETING OF Columbus County Water and Sewer Districts I, II, III, IV 

AND V BOARD MEETING. 

 

MOTION: 

 Commissioner Smith made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Commissioner Watts. The motion 

unanimously passed. 

 

Agenda Item #28: COMMENTS: 

 

A.  Board of Commissioners 

 

Commissioner Featherson commented: 

The Barbeque on the Bluff was my first time attending that and it was last Friday night and with was 

wonderful. Fair Bluff did a bang up job on putting that together. It was an evening of good food, good music and 

they have a hidden gem the Riverwalk. I encourage people to visit that area. I would like to also thank the crew 

from the Department of Transportation that participated in the spring clean-up. I had about 13 guys up around 

6:30 A.M. cleaning up that “eyesore” on Redstore rd., so thank you all for doing that for the community. My 

husband and I also attended the Strawberry Wine Festival in Chadbourn on the 22nd of April and I want to remind 

everyone that the Chadbourn Strawberry Festival continues tomorrow night with the Blackwater Rhythm and 

Blues band and the Parade on Saturday.   

 

Commissioner Byrd commented: 

 I have gotten quite a bit of letters pertaining to the parks this week. Mr. Madden, some of the parks, when 

the county took them over years ago, they went in a took the equipment and no matter what kind of shape it was 

in, it was replaced. The people from the parks have reached out to me and said they are willing to take over the 

mowing and the maintenance of the park but, I think Mrs. Julie said something about removing the equipment. I 

feel like if we have done away with what equipment was there when we took it over, if we are going to give it up, 

we need to leave the equipment that is there, there. I think that is something we should re-visit 

 

Mr. Madden responded that he needs to get with Mrs. Julie Strickland but he thought it had something to do 

with how that equipment was funded. If it was funded through grant funds, then it must be repurposed at some 

other public park. He asked Commissioner Byrd to give him the specific parks in which he is referring and he 

would get with Mrs. Strickland and see what he can work out and get back to him.    

    
Commissioner Byrd continued: I have already mentioned (5th time) about the mental health facility we need so I 

will not expand on that at this time.  

 

Vice Chairman Coleman commented:  

I just want to think Kristie Massey for the “Senior Prom” that was held. It was a big turn out and well 

done. Again, I thank the county employees.   

  

Chairman Bullard commented:  
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This Thursday, May 1st, at 12 P.M. we have the prayer at the poles for the county. I want to remind 

everyone to be here for that. I’d like thank everyone for what they are doing to help the county move forward and 

the Board. It is an honor to see us all making progress.  

 

B. County Manager 

 

County Manager Eddie Madden commented: 

 Yes, just a couple of things, work continues on the Madison Street building on this campus. All 

work on the first floor is essentially done as is with the second floor. The only remaining items is the 

new carpet replacement which we have an order. Also, Work is moving along very, very nicely there. 

They’ve already begun work on the third floor and we we’re not only coming in under budget but 

ahead of schedule as well, so we want to commend our Facility Services staff for the work they’re 

doing there. You all approved the budget amendment this evening allocating $250,000 towards the 

project. I believe that largely goes to the HVAC system and some mechanical replacements which are 

also on order and should be replaced very soon. One of the other projects on this campus is the 

wellness center which the assistant manager Nick West has been working very hard on all the wellness 

center, open today for county employees. If you get a chance, stop by sometime over the next few days 

please take a look at the facility open now for employees to benefit from. Just a quick update on our 

request for appropriations in this years’ state budget, as we understand it $56.5 million that the county 

requested, was not included in the house budget but we understand there was one project at the 

Sheriff’s Department, that has been “ear-marked” and apparently is moving forward, but the remaining 

requests by the county have not. Lastly, the legislative breakfast that we had scheduled or attempted to 

schedule with our representative and senator is not going to be held. We did not receive a response 

from Representative Jones and Senator Rabon replied back that he was unavailable at this time.  
 

 

Agenda Item #29: ADJOURNMENT:  

 

MOTION: 

  At 8:10 P.M., Commissioner Smith made a motion to adjourn; seconded by Commissioner Floyd The 

motion unanimously passed.   

 

 

__________________________________________  ___________________________________ 

JANA NEALEY, Clerk to the Board  RICKY BULLARD, Chairman 


